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8 In order to ensure best use status, the machine is prohibited from long

After use, the disinfection liquid in the bottle should be emptied and the bottle

should be washed with clean water and drier in a ventilated place by airing

to keep long service life of the machine.If the liquid in the bottle is kept for

more than one weeks its efficacy will be much less therefore after one week

period ensure to make a new solution to use.

One year guarantee as from the date of machine purchase.

During warranty period, if any problem is caused by mal use or dismantling

of the product by the consumer, it does not belong to warranty scope but we

can offer service with charge.

When you find air bubbles are much less in working process, the electrodes

may be dirty with water scale or other matters.After cleaning it with water, you

can drop some edible vinegar or lemon acid to the bottle and soak for 1-2

hours.Then shake it for 2 minutes and then flush it with clean water. Then

put the bottle in a dry and ventilated place to dry by airing.

. Our company shall bear no responsibility for the aftermaths caused by9

Use the spoon to take half a spoonful of cooking salt put this into the tap

water and shake until dissolved.

bubbles

After 5 minutes, the work time is done and the machine will stop automatically.

Then the buzzer will sound three times and to remind you the disinfectant

liquid can be used.

degradation function on many chemical matters. For instance, it candegrade
pesticide residue on vegetables and fruits and kill various harmfulpests like toxic
bacteria which can produce flavacin. lt has also strong cleaning,bleaching, dirt
removing and odor removing function. So hypochlorous acidis not only used in
home but also widely used in many other fields for bacteriakilling, sterilization,
algae removal and odor removal.The home use sterilizercan keep your whole
home safe from bacteria.

Fill the appliance to the fill level with tap water (no more than the

maximum water line)
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If the machine fails, you must cut off power the supply immediately.

Do not touch the power plug with wet hands to avoid electrical shock.

Store the disinfectant away from children and from direct sunlight.

When the machine is connected to the power, do not touch the water in the

bottle.
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sanitation on hands, food, living rooms furniture, in the kitchen, in the bathroom,

in the car, for pet bowls and human body. It is safe environmentally friendly

non-toxic with no side-effects, it is a good health protector at a low cost.


